Classic Charm
$ 699,000

155 Grandview Avenue, North Caldwell, NJ 07006

WEB: GrandviewCharm.com
»
»
»
»
»
»

Beds: 3 | Baths: 2 Full, 1 Half
MLS #: 3541676
Single Family
Deep, Picturesque, Set back, and Over 3/4 Acre land
Family Room with vaulted Ceiling and large Window Wall
Beautiful Kitchen with Stainless Steel Appliances, Professional 6burner Cooktop, Subzero Refrigerator
» Separate additional Bedroom Suite above Garage with Door from
Patio
» 19 mile commute to New York City, Transportation Minutes Away
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You’ll fall in love with this cozy brick-front colonial, full of classic charm, delightful details, and hidden gems. Setback
featuring an expansive rear property, this North Caldwell home is perfectly located near the center of the community and
minutes away from direct transportation to NYC.
The long Foyer opens to the Living Room with hardwood floors, a marble surround fireplace, and French doors lead to the
bright Solarium with heat and tile floors. Host guests for meals in the Formal Dining Room, featuring built-in corner cabinets
and dado rail molding, and continue the fun in the spacious Family Room, with tall windows highlighting the elevated ceilings,
slate flooring, and a brick accent wall with built-in shelves.
The Kitchen sits adjacent to the Family Room and Formal Dining Room, with stainless steel appliances, a six-burner gas
stovetop, under-counter lighting, Subzero refrigerator, plenty of storage space, and a center island with seating. Walk out from
the Kitchen to the tremendous two-level Patio, overlooking the deep rear property, perfect for large summertime gatherings.
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Wide carpeted steps lead from the Foyer to the second floor, lit by a large skylight above. All three bedrooms feature carpeted

